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TOURS ESCAPE FROM HUE   
 

 

1. OVERVIEW:  

 

Palaces and pagodas, tombs and temples, culture and cuisine, history and heartbreak – 
there’s no shortage of poetic pairings to describe Hue. A UNESCO World Heritage site, this 

deeply evocative capital of the Nguyen emperors still resonates with the glories of imperial 

Vietnam, even though many of its finest buildings were destroyed during the war. 

 

Hue owes its charm partly to its location on the Perfume River – picturesque on a clear day, 
atmospheric even in less flattering weather. There’s always restoration work going on to 

recover Hue’s royal splendor, but today the city is very much a blend of new and old as sleek 

modern hotels tower over crumbling century-old Citadel walls. 
 

HALF DAY BIKING TOUR TO CONIC HAT MAKING & DUONG NO VILLAGE  
 

Tour code:   HUI   

Tour type:   Cultural & Active  

City:    Hue    

Time:   Afternoon only (13.30 - 17.00h)  

 

Overview:  
 

Image of Vietnamese ladies with conical hats is too popular and typical to visitors when 

thinking about Vietnam. At anywhere, from deep forest backcountry, the vast field, along the 

sea long river, you see conical hats and the shapes are not changed. You will sometimes 

catch smile, eyes hidden behind her hat which is a beautiful and charming that you hardly 
find in any Asian country. Today you will have a new vision of Hue city when learning how the 

local people make conical hats which is also the symbol of South East Asia. Furthermore, you 

will also visit Duong No village - the place where Ho Chi Minh president and his father lived. 

 

Itinerary:  

Morning, meet our guide at lobby then we proceed to bike the most famous handicraft 
villages in Hue. The first stop will be hat making village of Phu Cam, where you can witness 

the whole process to make Hue hat ("Non Hue"), symbolized the beauty of Hue women. Then 

continue to Duong No village - a populous and rich village where famous of old historical 

traditional and cultural. The village with “Banyan tree, water well, communal yard” 

constructed in 1471. And there were a place Uncle’s Ho lived and spend his childhood since 
1898. 

 

Rate is net in USD per person 
Number 

of pax 

1 pax 2 pax 3-4 pax 5-6 pax 7-9 pax 10-12 pax 13-15 pax 

Rate 104 58 43 29 25 20 18 

http://www.365travel.asia/
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Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance fee & 

mineral water/Bike/Helmet/Tool kit/First aid kit/Mechanic 
 

http://www.365travel.asia/

